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Kaw a r r i  aw uj ingapa p i p i r r i w ini .
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Taringa ampuj ingap a pa j ipa juwu.
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5
W uninga ampuj ingpapa w u r r i j i n ga.
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A r l i t i w iy i  amp u j ing ap a w up unga.
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Raw aturrunga amp uj ingap a muranga.
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II
M a r i n y i aw u j in g a p a p i n y am a .
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J o r r i j o r r i n g a  ampuj ingap a y ip i r t i .
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Tayamini aw ujingapa p a j i p a ju w u.
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English Translation:  Food  that  Animals Eat
A lizard eats a dragonfly.
A snake eats eggs.
A possum eats wattle flowers. 
A wallaby eats grass.
A pig eats yams.
A bandicoot eats wild apples. 
A kookaburra eats worms.
A dingo eats turtle eggs.
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